The Coffee & Chaos Blog
About Brooke
If you're a mom on Facebook, you've probably watched one of Brooke
Wilkerson's hilarious mom-life videos! Brooke is a blogger, speaker,
author and business coach located in Nashville, TN.
Originally from KY, Brooke started her first business in 2012, but, after
relocating to TN, she closed up shop and started the Coffee & Chaos
Blog, which has resonated with mom's worldwide. Brooke is a married
mom to three and she loves to make mom's laugh during this chaotic
phase of life!
Brooke also uses her platform to advocate for Congenital Heart
Disease, the #1 birth defect in the US. She volunteers with the
Pediatric Congenital Heart Association, an organization close to her
heart, as her son was born with a CHD and underwent open-heart
surgery at 4 months old. He's doing great now, but that is not the case
for many heart babies. There is not a cure for CHD, and it is unknown
what causes CHD, which is why she advocates for research funding.

THE COFFEE & CHAOS BLOG
The Coffee & Chaos Blog is all about motherhood, marriage
and parenting and it focuses on finding the humor in the
everyday life of being a mom! I share funny videos on the
Facebook page, and powerful blog posts on the website
that resonates with women worldwide. I'm also an author,
speaker and business coach to women in business.

I OFFER
Sponsored Facebook Live 's
Product/Service Reviews
Social Media Blasts
Website Ad Space
Sponsored Blog Posts
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FACEBOOK
Average Live Views - 30K+

Mailing List - 1200+

Video Views to Date - 19M+

Monthly Views - 915K+

Minutes Viewed - 16.5M+

Unique Views - 363K+

Top Video Views - 5.3M+
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